
AVICENNA AND “SIYÂHA ”

M Ü B A H A T  T Ü R K E R -K Ü Y E L *

Before going into any discussions, fırst of ali, the title of this study 
should be elarifıed.

T h e vvord “siyaha” is simply “travel” when looked up in the dic- 
tionary, but, the reader going through this article should not be confused 
by gaining any impressions about tourism. In fact, the important philoso- 
phical meaning of “siyaha” can easily be noticed through the article.

Fundam entally, the travel of the soul of man is a matter of fact, but, 
“siyaha” is not the travel of the soul of man from one body to another af- 
ter the death. Because, as it is known, Avicenna refuses the theory of the 
Soul’s transmigration (The passing of the Soul one body into another at 
the time of death).1 T h e meaning of “siyaha” is neither the immigration of 
the Soul or its descent to the corpse during the birth, like “a dove de- 
scending from the infınity of the sky”, nor “hijra”, exodus, the Soul’s emi- 
gration from the corpse to vvhich it vvas exiled, to its ovvn country.

It is knovvn that, “hijra”, exodus or emigration, has a second meaning, 
“hijrân ”, that is, cession, rupture. .Avicenna has used the vvord “siyaha” in 
the sense of “hijrân”. 2 From this point of view, “siyâha” is a term used to 
indicate the travel of the Soul, neither in the birth, nor after the death, 
but during the life as the Soul has been vvearing its clothes called the 
“human body”.

During this travel, the Soul of man, certainly, has a direction to take, 
a goal to reach and means to use. Therefore, this travel has both a be- 
ginning and a point of arrival. This travel of the Soul is based on nothing 
else but the relation betvveen G od and the human being.

According to Avicenna, there are three kinds of travels of Soul. T he 
fırst one is the Soul’s voyage from the sense data to the ideas. T h e second
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one is the voyage from the knovvledge about universe to the knovvledge 
about God. T h e third one is the voyage from the ordinary norms to the 
norms of “‘ arif mutanazzih”, one vvho knovvs about G od for God only.

From this point of vievv, St. Augustine’s theory about the universal 
history of man, certainly, has a meaning. According to St. Augustine, the 
universal history of man is nothing else but a fıghting and quarrel be- 
tvveen the ones vvho love God only for God (Civitâs Dei, Celestial Jerusa- 
lem) and the ones vvho love God for themselves (Civitâs Terrena, Societâ 
Diabolica).

According to Avicenna, there is a parallelism betvveen these kinds of 
travels and they are, also, identical vvhen their essences are taken into 
consideration. T h e essences of these travels are nothing else but “the vvor- 
ship and contemplation of G od ” (Aristotle, E.E., 1249, b 20)> t^e self de- 
votion to the God, the piety, the consecration, the salvation of the Soul 
from the corpse, the “catharsis3

T h e fundamental reason of the existence of the conception of the 
three kinds of travel is the conceptual approach of Avicenna to the mean
ing of “matter” in three different vvays. According to the fırst approach of 
Avicenna vvhen a comparison betvveen sense data and ideas is made, the 
sense data appears to be a more suitable meaning to the concept of “mat
ter”. Needless to say, the sense data is the production of the faculties of 
sensation and imagination related to the corpse. T he second approach is 
to take the ordinary knovvledge as “matter”, vvhen a comparison betvveen 
the knovvledge about God and the ordinary knovvledge is made. T h e 
third approach is to take the ordinary ethical norms as “matter”, vvhen 
these norms are com pared vvith the norms of ârif mutanazzih” vvho de- 
sires the knovvledge about God for nothing else but God.

Naturally, during these travels, the Soul has various diffıculties; the 
travels are interrupted by some obligatory stops.

U p to novv, an explanatory introduction is made and through the 
vvhole text it should be taken into account that the expressions as “sayr 
ilâ’llâh” (vvalking to God), “sayr bi’llâh” (vvalking vvith God), “sayr f î ’llâh”

3 Purifications (Kathamoi). See, Katleen Freeman, The Presocratic Philosophers. A Compan- 
ion to Diels’ Fragmente der Vorsokratiker; and Ancilla to the Presocratic Philosophers, (London, 
Blackwell 1959), pp. 172-304.
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(vvalking at God), and the vvords like “asfâr” (beginning to travel) and 
“sayr u sulûk” (vvalking and initiation) vvill not be used, because, these 
terms are concerned vvith “taşawwuf”, the muslim mysticism, and they 
make the reader deviate from the subject and from the vocabulary of Avi
cenna.

From a philosophical point of vievv, a variety of travel are present: 
From the sense data to the concepts, from the earth to the sky, from the 
argil to the life, from the plurality to the unity, from the creator to the 
creature, from the reason to the revelation, from the cave to outside, from 
the mind to the heart, from the “tanzîl” (sending dovvn; divine communi- 
cation of Q u r ’an to Prophete M uham m ad through the Angel Gabriel; 
revelation) to “ta’uuîl” (allegorical interpretation), from the “hakle” (verity) 
to the “halk” (creation), from the vice to the virtue, from the society to the 
individuality, from the “samsam” to the “mokşa”, from the “Terrestial C ity” 
(Civitâs Terrena) to the “Heavenly C ity” (Civitâs Dei), from the “Vicious 
Society” (madinat dâllah) to the “Virtious Society” (madînat fâdilah), ete.

It is also knovv that, these travels occured in different vvays: Standing 
near the vvall and hearing (Ziusudra the Sumerian King); diving into the 
sea (Gilgamesh the Sumerian Hero); vvalking on the ground (Gilgamesh, 
Râm a, Krsna, Anat, Samson); stepping up the ladder and ascending to 
the sky (Jacob); mounting a horse or deer (chaman); metamorphosing in
to a bird; attaching to the “vvings of the vvind” ; sitting into a drop of ho- 
ney (brahmân); sailing on a “Great Ship” (mahayâna), or on a “Little 
Ship” (hinayâna); going in a cart (Inanna, Venüs of Sumerians) or in the 
“Sun chariot” ; elimbing up the “Colum n of magnificence” (Mani); as
cending to the sky through a “ ladder of light”; Crossing the jungle; taking 
some drugs; initiating to the cult of Dionysus; achieving the certitude or 
apodeictic truth by means of philosophy, Science and art, and making 
contribution to intelleetual culture and civilization.

During these travels, it is inavitable for the travelling “hero” to kili ali 
of the monsters vvhich oppose the progress of the traveller.

It is obvious that, most of the kinds of these travels are deseribed by 
means of myths, symbols and allegories.4 Avicenna has follovved the same

4 The myth could not indicate anything chimerical when it has only the allegorical 
and symbolic funetion. The myth could not in this case, be considered as a “keeper of the 
primitive creeds” , but, “a fact of adaptation to the spiritual evolution” (Landsberger). Ac-
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way of description in his Risâlat al-Tair (Treatise of the Bird) and Hayy 

ibn Takzân (The Living Son of the Avvake).

Hayy ibn Tâ/çzân of Avicenna has interpretations by Corbin and Goi- 
chon; and these interpretations are exactly opposing each other. Accord
ing to Corbin, Avicenna is nothing else but a mystic-gnostic vvhose origin 
is from India and Persia. Hovvever, according to Goichon, Corbin ’s opin- 
ions are faravvay from the reality. Because, Avicenna exposed in Hayy ibn 
Takzân his own habitual philosophy only by means of allegories. For that 
reason, Hayy ibn Takzân is only a resume of Avicenna’s philosophical vievvs 
concem ing vvith the epistemology presented by allegories and symbols. 
Goichon has based her thesis on using a method of comparison betvveen 
various groups of Avicenna’s vvork. She compared Avicenna’s Hayy ibn 
Takzân vvith his Risâlat al-Tair, Risâlat f î  Mâhiyat al-Ishk  (Treatise on 
Love), Al-Ishârât wa,l-Tanbîhât (The Book of Directives and Remarks) and 
Najât (The Book of Deliverance). This is nothing else but to compare Avi
cenna vvith Avicenna to comment on Hayy ibn Takzân. According to G oi
chon, Suhravvardî has pretended that Avicenna did not knovv the ancient 
Persian sources and did not cited “al-Tûr al-Ac zam” (The sublime M oun- 
tain) and “al-Tâmmat al-Kubrâ” (The M ain Proof); and, therefore, vvas nat- 
urally unsuccessful. Also, according to her, Ibn Zayla, the persian com- 
mentator of Avicenna’s Hayy ibn Takzân, has considered this book as an 
exposition of the habitual philosophy of Avicenna by allegories.5

cording to Leo Strauss, there could not be any primitive or prelogical thought (Anthropologie 
Structurale, 1956; La Pensee Sauvage, 1962). In order to explain the natural, social and psy- 
chological facts, man, could at fırst, has been able to express his philosophical ideas by 
means of mythes. Therefore, the symbols used in any myth, corresponds to the relation be
tvveen universe and society. According to Jacobsen, the myth is nothing else but the repre- 
sentation of the natural forces in the anthropomorphical forms of Gods vvhose relations are 
parallel to the psychological states of man. In early time in Mesopotamia, there vvas 
mythes to explain the problems of origine, the relations betvveen universe, society and the 
contrary even contradictory forces in economical life (John Grey, Near Eastem Mythology, 
1969, p. 26). T he Sumerians have been able to conceive the natural mecanism of the vvorld 
by a procedure other than the logic and the description (Frankfort, The Intellectual Adventure 
of Ancient Man, Chicago 1946; Before Philosophy, 1949). Kramer has considered the myth like 
an expression of the rational observatıons and the truths by means of allegories and symbol 
( The Sumerians, Chicago 1963). Kramer and Jacobsen has discussed the subject (Kirk, 
Myths. its Meaning and Function in Ancient and Other Culture, Yale, Cam bridge University of 
Califom ia Press, Los Angeles 1970). See, Alice Lee Stauffer, The Relation of Ancient Near 
Eastem Myth to the lonian Presocratic Vieuı of World and Earth, 1985, University of Nevv Mexi- 
co (Doctoral Thesis).

5 Goichon, ibid, Avant Propos.
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Goichon has cited the main sources to vvhich Avicenna makes refer- 
ence, such as Plato, Aristotle, Galen, Ptolemy, the Stoics, the Semites, the 
ancient Persia, Babylon and Chaldea, A l-K ur’ân and Alfarabius (Al-Fârâ- 
bî).

Let us notice tvvo points vvhich Goichon and Corbin have neglected. 
O ne of these points is that: T he mains points of the Sumerian vvisdom 
are not cited. T h e other is the follovving: It is knovvn that Avicenna has 
composed his Hayy ibn Takzân vvhen he vvas a prisoner in the castle of 
Fardajan. It is likely that Avicenna had to prepare his vvork vvhich vvas, 
like Plato’s Phaido, in conditions similar to those of Boethius vvho has 
vvritten Consolatio Philosophiae vvhich vvas also composed in prison. Accord
ing to Boethius, one could reach the ultimate happiness only by salvation 
from ali sorts of impurities, like the corpse, the obscurity, the ignorence 
and the vice. Also, according to Avicebron, the vvisdom is the “Source of 
Life” (Tanbû al-Hayât=Fons Vitae). T h e paraphraser of Alfarabius De In- 
tellectu et Intellecto, Bedersi, vvas, his B e’hinath colâm (Examination of the 
VVorld),6 in the same vvay vvith Boethius.

According to Avicenna, one could not reach the salvation from the 
obscurities of the horrible desert of salt, vvhich means ignorence, unless he 
drinks the svveet and clear vvater of logic and philosophy flovving on the 
isthmus vvhich extends betvveen the vvorld of sensibility and the intelli- 
gence. This is the vvay of life for salvation of the Pythagoreans vvho be
lieve in “Soma Sema”. T hey devote themselves to the philosophy, Science 
and art in order to break the “vvheel of life”. This is also to reach the Su
merian King Ziusudra vvho is believed to save ali of the creatures from 
the deluge and to ignore the Persian Ruler (Quoted by Avicenna in the 
end of his Risâlat f î  Mâhiyat al- Ishk) vvho has put Avicenna in prison and 
vvho knovvs very little about “imitatio D ei”. As a result, this is the etemity 
of philosophy, “sapientia perennis”, “al-hikma al-hâlıda ”, “jâuuidân hirad” and 
“kutatgu bilig” (vvisdom of royal glory).

Novv it is the time to remember the main points concem ing vvith the 
relations betvveen M an and God in the vvisdom of Sumerians and Chal- 
deans on vvhich Avicenna’s three “siyâha”s are based.

For Sumerians, there is a parallelism in structure betvveen Gods, uni
verse, society and man. It is the Sumerians vvho have put to order and

6 S. M unk, Melarıges de Philosophie Juıve et Arabe, (Paris, Vrin 1955), p. 496.
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classifıed everything in the universe by depending on the concept of jus- 
tice, principle of ali things. T h e justice appears to be as “Nam” (Laws of 
nature) in the universe and as “M e”s (the rules and regulations devised by 
the Gods to make the cosmos run smoothly and effectively) or as “parsu” 
(fard, the lavvs of society) so that the ones vvho have lost their justice also 
lose their existence. M an must be yielding and obedient to the “M e”s. If 
the king loses his justice, he vvill also lose his kingdom. T h e king must 
pursue a good renovvn and “raise up a nam e”. T h e prototype of “al-Rabb 
al-Insânî”, “al-Insân al-Ilâhî”, “Malik al-sunna ” must be there.

Enki, vvho vvas the Sumerian G od of YVater and VVisdom, is the 
principle of life, resurrection, knovvledge and consciousness. He is the en- 
emy of death and ignorence. It is Enki vvho saves from the obscurity of 
the nethervvorld vvith the help of U tu, Sun God. Enki is the ovvner of ali 
the means for etem al life. He is the “G uide of ali travellers”. T he “Seven 
Sages” are his sons. He knovvs vvhat vvere in the hearts of other Gods. He 
is the “Üniversel Intellect” , for he is both the guardian of the “T able of 
Heaven” in vvhich ali the “M e”s vvere inscribed and of the “Boat of Heav
en” on vvhich he carries the “T able of H eaven”. YVith his YVisdom, he 
fıghts vvith the monsters named “Kur” (Nethervvorld, VVorld of no Retum ) 
and deluge. Nanna, M oon God, is the keeper of the seals. It is Nanna 
vvho nominates someone as “K in g” vvith the com mend of Anu, the Heav
en God. Therefore, the kingdom descent from the heaven. M an vvas fash- 
ioned of clay to serve to the Gods. And the “(Goddess) Ninm ah vvill bind 
upon it (the clay) the image (?) of the Gods. It is man. ...” 7 Goddess Aru- 
ru has blovvn upon the figüre of man, m ade of clay, from her breath eter- 
nal, and has given it the life. T h e Gods have prepared the heart of man 
as a place to inhabit. Gods are immortal. If the man remained to be just 
by imitating the Gods, he vvould be immortal, othervvise, he vvould be de- 
stroyed by a deluge. T h e man is a man only in society; othervvise, the 
man is nothing else but a “vvild beast” (Sal)). For example, Enkidu, the 
comrade of the Sumerian King and Hero Gilgamesh, vvas a savage living 
in the forest vvith animals before he vvas educated and brought into social 
life by the “Girls of Inanna”. In fact, it is very hard to be a human be
ing!

T h e heros have to kili ali sorts of monsters by the virtues like vvis
dom, justice, courage, temperance and generosity to achieve a good fame

7 S.N. Kramer, From the Tablets of Sümer, (Colorado, Indian Hill, T he Falcon Wing 
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and to “ raise up a nam e”. T o  be a servant to the Gods means to live be
ing obedient to the divine, natural and social lavvs. Just like Inanna the 
Goddess leaving her “Seven Jevvels”, Enkidu the M an has also left his 
“Seven belongings” vvhich are his vvife, his children, his suits, his per- 
fumes, his shoes, his svvords, ete. in order to descent to the nethervvorld. 
Fundamentally, this obedience is nothing else but the service of the man 
to another man and to the other creatures. This is the cult of Gods since 
the Gods are principles of the goodness. There is a strict parallelism be
tvveen “creatio D ei” and “imitatio D ei”. T o  imitate the Gods is to conform 
to the divine vvisdom and justice, that is to say, to respect to the lives of 
ali creatures and to believe in the eternity of these vvho have contributed 
to the human culture and civilization.

It is pointed out before, there are three kinds of “siyâha ” according to 
Avicenna. T h e fırst one is the travel of the Soul during the life from the 
sense data to the concepts. From the epistemological point of vievv, this is 
the one of the aspects of the process named “ittişâl” (arrival, jonetion). 
For, the object to knovv is not God, but the universe. According to Avi
cenna, the terms of “tacallî” (self manifestation) and “fayadân” (flux) have 
the same meaning. Like this, the terms of “ittişâl”  (jonetion, arrival), “ish- 
ti’âl” (combustion) and “ishrâk” (illumination) have also ali the same 
meaning. According to Avicenna, the term “ittihâd” (unifîcation) of the sû- 
fî is nothing else but “ittişâl” (arrival of man to the divine selfmanifest- 
ation).

This is the place to ask the question: Hovv does “ittişâl” occures? It 
occures by means of the “aetive Intellect”. T he “aetive Intellect” is the 
“G uide of Travellers” just like Enki, the God of VVisdom. T h e detailed 
ansvver of this question can be found in Avicenna’s theory of pyschology 
or Soul.

According to Avicenna the Soul of man is a substance separated from 
matter. — Let us remember that Aruru has blovvn on the man from “ex- 
terior” ( Turaten of Aristotle, De Gen., n., II, 3, 736b, 27-28) in order to give 
him life. — T h e Soul of man can be avvare of itself vvithout any contact 
vvith the vvorld of senses ( “Flying man” of Avicenna, and like "Cogito”  of 
Descartes). In this subject, there is literatüre concem ing the influence of 
Avicenna on Tadbîr al-Mutawahhid of Ibn Bâjjah, Hayy ibn Takzân of Ibn 
Tofail and Robinson Cruzoe of Daniel de Foe. T h e Soul is the perfeetion of 
the corpse. VVithout the Soul, the corpse is nothing else but a cadaver.
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The corpse is the habitat of the Soul. — Rem em ber that the heart of man 
is the place of Gods for Sumerians. — It is not possible for a corpse to 
have more than one soul. Therefore, Avicenna refuses transmigration. — 
Also, for Sumerians, it is not possible to retum  from the nethervvorld, 
since the nethervvorld is a place vvhere one could not retum  from.—

T h e man does his functions of nutrition and reproduction by means 
of vegetable Soul vvhich is com mon for ali living creatures, and he does 
his functions of sensation and perception by means of the animal Soul 
vvhich is com mon betvveen the animals and the human beings, he does 
his function of reasoning by means of cognitive Soul vvhich belongs only 
to man.

M an must knovv to regulate his “corporal relations” (calâ’ik al-badan). 
— Let us remember the examples of temperance, in the Sumerian litera

türe, like Gilgam eshe’s killing the “Bull of H eaven” , and like his refusal to 
the temptation of Inanna and Sabitou Sidouri, like Inanna’s leaving her 
“Seven Jevvels”, and Enkidu’s leaving his “Seven Belongings”.—

T h e Soul of man has perceptions vvhich come from the fıve extemal 
sense organs and from the sensus communis. T h e perceptions vvhich come 
from exterior are alvvays “true”, that is to say, there is alvvays their corre- 
lates in reality. T h e perceptions vvhich come from the interior are the pro- 
ductions of the faculties of imagination and memory. These faculties oper- 
ate on the sense data. T h e faculty of imagination is “false” and mislead- 
ing. According to Avicenna, that is to say for him there is not any corre- 
lates for the productions of the faculty of imagination in reality. T he pro- 
ductions of the faculty of imagination are, then, chimerical. W hen the fa
culty of imagination is illuminated by the “aetive Intellect”, vvith the aid 
of God, ali of its produets become intellegible. It is only by means of this 
illumination that the Prophet reaches to the “ Holy Faculty” “Malaka 
Kudsiyya” and the Prophet’s mind becomes the “Holy Reason” ( “al-A kl al- 
Kuddûsî”  or “al- Akl al-Kudsî). This process of the extremely short transfor- 
mations from the productions of the faculties of sensation and imagination 
to the concepts and from the concepts to the other concepts, vvhich vvere 
caused by the “aetive Intellect” , are also, named as “Hads”, intuition, by 
Avicenna. — Let us remember that Ziusudra, vvhen standing near a vvall 
has suddenly heard the Gods, vvhen they vvere talking to each other that 
they vvould destroy the human beings by a deluge. — T h e highest degree 
of the intuition is named intelligence. T he intuition may occure by a pro-
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cess of instruction or education. But its essence is to manifeste itself by 

neither instruction nor education. Since, the intuition is opposite to “i- 
mitation” (taklîd) and teaching ( “ta lîm ”).

According to Avicenna, there are tvvo parts of the cognitive Soul. O ne 
is theoretical, the other is practical. By means of the theoretical Soul or 
Intellect, man forms concepts, unifıes or separates these concepts to com- 
pose statements either affirmative or negative by reasoning and to con- 
clude by the “m iddle term ”. T he discursive operation is nothing else but 
logical ones. This is vvhat vve cali the thought. — Rem em ber that Enki 
had made many reasoning vvhile he vvas advising. — There are four levels 
or states in the theoretical part of the human soul. T h e first one is the 
“material (hylıc, potential,possible) Intellect” ( “Intellectus Materialis”). T he 
others are: T h e “habitual Intellect or Reason” ( “Intellectus ın habitu ), the 
“actual Intellect or Reason” (Intellectus in actu), and the “acquired Intellect 
or Reason” ( “Intellectus Adeptus or Intellectus Acquisitus”). T h e “material In- 
tellect” has not any form and determination yet, but it is ready to accept 
them. W hen the “material Intellect” has some determination, it becomes 
the “actual Intellect” or “Intellect-in-act”. T h e Holy Reason is also a “ma
terial Intellect” ; but, the “material Intellect” could not receive any deter
mination by itself. It could not becom e “actual Intellect” by itself. It is 
only vvith the aid of the “aetive Intellect” ( “Dator Formarum”, “ Vâhib al- 
Suvoâr) or “Giver of Form s” that the “material Intellect” receives the forms 
vvhich are emanated from “aetive Intellect” . — Let us rem ember that Aru- 
ru has blovvn on the human figüre of clay vvith her ovvn holy breath. 
And, also, rem ember that Enki has knovvn vvhat vvere in the hearts of the 
Gods and has given vvhat vvere inseribed on the “T able of H eaven” to the 
ones vvho has needed. — Therefore, the “aetive Intellect” vvorks on the 
productions of the faculties of sensation and imagination, and binds the 
ideas, the intelligible or universal forms upon them. T h e aim of the man, 
vvhen accepting vvhat vvere emanated from the “Traveller’s G uide”, “aetive 
Intellect”, is to save himself from the obscurities o f Isthmus M eschel (the 
M ountain of Meshu?), from the unknovvn. Thus, the “aetive Intellect” is 
the light illuminating the m an’s Soul, just like the Sun, illuminating the 
universe. T h e G od has lightened the intellect in the Soul. T he intellect is 
a “gift of G od ”. T he God has lightened the intellect in the Soul like 
a lampe (Aristotle). T h e intellect is a gift from the heaven to man. T he 
man is “heavenly plant” (Plato). T h e Soul has entered to this vvorld 
through a gate at the Orient. — Let us also rem ember Gilgam esh vvhen
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travelling to the nethervvorld has pierced the obscurity of the M ountain 
Meshu by the light of Utu, Sun God. — For Avicenna, it is only by the 
“aetive Intellect” that man could drink the svveet and clear vvater of logic. 
Because, it is only by logic that one could save himself from the obscurity 
of the unknovvn and reach to the light of the knovvn and it is only by the 
light of “aetive Intellect” that one makes ali logical operations depending 
on principles, in order to arrive vvisdom. “T h e exercise of vvisdom is the 
essence of happiness” (Aristotle).

According to Avicenna, in the “cognitive Soul” , there are three types 
of knovvledge or concept. T h e fırst one is as follovvs: T he concepts are 
presented to the Soul and the Soul has intention to these concepts in or
der to unify or separate them. T h e second is: T he concepts are in the 
Soul, but, the Soul has no intention to these concepts. T h e third is: T h e 
concepts are presented in the Soul as if a question vvhich the ansvver is 
previously knovvn is asked. Avicenna named this third type of knovvledge 
as “cilm basît”, simple knovvledge. This is the base of ali the other types 
of knovvledge. By means of it, vve may directly reach to the certitude. T h e 
Soul vvhich has this knovvledge, becomes a “vvell polished mirror”. Be
cause, the Soul has fınally reached to the “aetive Intellect”. This is the ar
rival to ali sorts of intelleetual beauties. And the etemal pleasure ( “la lla  
sarmadiyya”). This is the ultimate goal for man in his spiritual travel dur
ing his life. This is the ultimate happiness as Aristotle said: “T h e happi
ness is the life of the hum an Soul.”

If the man knovvs to temper his “corporal relations” , the appetits of 
the vegetable and animal Soul, then, he vvill not have any diffıculties in 
reaching to the universal concepts by separating these concepts from their 
particular matter. T h e Intellect knovvs the nothingness by means of nega- 
tions. In fact, neither the nonexistence nor the badness is present. W hat is 
present is the being and the goodness. This is the main point that causes 
us not to accept Avicenna as a Hindu-Persian originated gnostic-mystic. 
Avicenna is neither a nihilist, nor a dualist. He follovvs Alfarabius vvho 
has accepted the identity betvveen the essence (“quiddity”) and the exist- 
ence only for the Necessary Being and the difîerence or distinetion be
tvveen them for ali the Contingent Beings. This is the contribution of A l
farabius, considered by Etienne Gilson as a “metaphysical moment in the 
history of philosophy.”
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According to Avicenna, the cognitive Soul becomes actual in three si- 
tuations: In the process of transformation from the productions of faculties 
of sensation and imagination to the productions of the faculty of intellec- 
tion. YVhen the cognitive Soul knovvs itself. W hen it knovvs the “aetive In- 
tellect”. In other vvords, the intentionality of the hum an intellect is either 
to the extem al vvorld, or to itself, or to the “aetive Intellect”. If, its inten
tionality is to the extem al vvorld, the produetion of the Soul vvill be theo
retical philosophy, that is to say, the mathematics, the physics, and the 
theology in the sense of metaphysics. If its intentionality is to itself, the 
produetion vvill be to revievv its ovvn theoretical and practical philosophy 
in order to be more conscious. If its intentionality is to the “aetive Intel- 
lect” , its produetion vvill be to reach to the perfect certitude, by means of 
the “ simple knovvledge”, vvhich is named as “lazza sarmadiyya”, etemal 
pleasure, by Avicenna. This pleasure can be felt as “ânât” (moments). 
These “ânât” consisted of m any little sparks of truth. If these “ânât” is 
named as gnosis, let it be; the vvords are out discussion. T h e discussion 
vvill be on the contents of gnosis, that is to say, the discussion vvill be on 
vvhat is seen during the “ecstasy”. It is obvious that, the “vievvs” vvhich are 
obtained during the “ecstasy” vvill be very different from each other for 
each person, and vvill perhaps be contrary and contradictory. In fact the 
“exile” is alone everyvvhere, that is, it is not possible for him to make his 
experience vecue pass to another person. There vvill naturally be m any con- 
trarieties betvveen the “vievvs”, as can be seen in the history of mankind.

T h e second travel m ade by the human Soul during the life is to 
reach the knovvledge about G od by the “Guidence of the aetive Intellect”. 
T he Soul vvhich travels under this guidence must fırst of ali, temper its 
“corporal relations”, like the vvishes, the anger, the fears, the hates, the 
detestations, the vexations, ete. and then endure voluntarily the “ life of ex- 
ile” . T h e “exile” begins vvith a delibarate decision, then comes to the hab- 
itude of transforming from the productions of the faculty of sensation and 
imagination to the productions of the faculty of intelleetion. This means 
the devotion to philosophy, Science and art. As the “middle term” pre- 
pares the human Soul to the ability of discourse and to conclude, the 
philosophy, the Science and the art prepares the human Soul to reach to 
the knovvledge about God.

T h e one vvho has reached the knovvledge about God, is neither “ câ- 
bid” (one vvho vvorships G od by the extem al means of the ritual and pray-



er; who practises Islâm by fulfılling the religious duties vvith sincere piety 
and devotion), nor “zâhid” (Sûfî aseetie) and nor “‘ arif” (one vvho knovvs 
God; the speculative mystic; man of discemement), but “ arif mutanazzih” 
vvho desires the knovvledge about God for nothing else but God himself. 
This is the third travel of the Soul before taking off its suit of corpse. This 
is to travel to the norms of “ cârif mutanazzih” by the guidence of the “ae
tive Intellect”. This is to travel to the practical philosophy, opening the 
doors to the etemal life for ali the humanity.
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